Exercise 1 → Order the following positive and negative adjectives.

YUMMY - YUCKY - NOT VERY GOOD - DELICIOUS - DISGUSTING -
LOVELY - NICE - GOOD - HORRIBLE - AWFUL - TASTY

Exercise 2 → Write sentences about your likes and dislikes. Justify using the above adjectives.
Watch for singular and plural.

I like chicken because it is... / I don’t like peas because they are...

Food and drinks

apples  bananas  oranges  strawberries  cherries  grapes  pears

tomatoes  cauliflower  broccoli  peas  green beans  carrots  spinach

mushrooms  eggs  tuna fish  fish  cheese  sausages  pizza  nuggets

Chips / French fries  crisps  mash  rice  pasta  hamburgers  sandwiches

beef  ham  chicken  yogurts  cakes  pancakes  ice cream

water  orange juice  coffee  milk  lemonade  coke / soda